World

Lebanese factions begin peace talks — The leaders of the nine principal Lebanese factions started the first round of negotiations in Geneva, Switzerland yesterday. President Amin Gemayel opened the conference with an appeal to stop "this insane war.

South Africa proposes a conference on Namibia — The South African government yesterday proposed to arrange regional peace talks on Namibia. The conference would include South Africa, Angola, the anti-government UNITA organization in Angola, Namibia's internal parties and the South West Africa People's Organization.

Nation

Democratic candidates spar before today's primaries — Former Vice President Walter F. Mondale and other democratic presidential candidates repeatedly attacked Sen. Gary W. Hart of Colorado during a televised debate Sunday in Atlanta. Hart scored his fourth consecutive victory Saturday in the Wyoming Democratic candidates spar before today's primaries —

Weather

Warming, but slightly wet — Today will be cloudy and windy, with temperatures in the low to mid 30s. Snow is expected to start in the afternoon and change to rain or sleet in the evening. It will be variably cloudy on Wednesday and fair on Thursday.

Do you like computers?

Well, the NUCLEAR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT invites all freshmen and undesignated sophomores to an OPEN HOUSE Thursday, March 15, 1984 Bush Room, 10-105 1:00-4:00 p.m. Come and see how we use computers, talk to faculty and students, and enjoy ICE CREAM SUNDAES FROM J. P. LICKS

PERSONAL ROBOTICS

FINALLY SOMEONE IS PUTTING IT TOGETHER GENERAL COMPUTER COMPANY

We're looking for talented computer scientists and electrical engineers interested in developing the following products:

- Consumer Robotics
- Interactive Video
- Disk software
- Personal Computer Software for the Apple Macintosh
- Horse Computer Hardware and Software
- Graphics Intensive Video Game software

General Computer is a small, innovative organization dedicated to developing successful software and hardware products for the consumer electronic and personal computer industries. We will be on campus Thursday March 15th. If you are interested in any of these exciting opportunities, please connect the Career Planning and Placement Office. There are still positions available on our sign-up schedule

GENERAL COMPUTER COMPANY
215 First Street, Cambridge, MA 02142
For an initial opportunity interview.